Effective Collaborations Towards Increased Professional Learning Opportunities
Facilitator: David Betancourt

This workshop will focus on building campus collaborations and how they can positively impact the professional learning climate on campus; more engaged faculty, relevant and increased professional learning offerings, and improved attendance. Sharing of ideas and success stories will be encouraged.

1. Do not underestimate the importance of culture and mindset
   a. Growth and serving needs
2. Starting the process: take stock of existing professional learning
   a. What programs already exist
   b. Who is already involved with professional learning on your campus
3. Some of the main players:
   a. Faculty Centers for Teaching and Learning
   b. Staff support Centers
   c. Human Resources
   d. Administration
   e. Campus Professional Learning Hubs
   f. Information Technology
4. Making connections
   a. The delivery is often more important than the message
5. Have a plan
   a. Initiatives
   b. Programs
   c. Revisions
6. Enjoy the Ride!

www.davidbetancourt.org
dbetancourt@cerritos.edu